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Tike Something Happened
So you thought maybe you'd give it a try. And you made 

your way down the six or seven odd steps to the basemen 
d[ the Jones House Residence. Directly ahead of you was a 
walnut veneered door and inside "The Happening was taking

semi-illuminated room.

il NominationsSewall For corona 3F$W£3E3t$
Corona, the honor society n

I if • ot UNB is calling for nomin- jCwrUCITWinner ations for new members.
The activities 

organization includes super
vising student elections, 
conducting high school visit
ation programs and tours.

A student applying must 
have an average of 65% at 
least plus participation in 
extra-cirriclar activities.

to be sub-

65 Regent Street

Your shop Jor UNB 
RINGS in ladies’ and 
gents detig ns for all 

faculties.
Alto UNB PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 

475-3W2

of thisplace.
Through the veneered door was a .

Candles flickered on crowded table tops, bizarre oil paintings 
sketched on canvas lined the right side wall. Life is a gift 
horse", said one largely scribbled inscription, Stop the war 
in Viet Nan.", pleaded another, "We don't want to die .

U was 9:45 at night and things hadn't begun to happen- 
Waiters scurried with trays among the now only handful ot

Jay Sewall, a fourth year 
Arts student at UNB was 
awarded first prize for his 
outstanding performance in 
the UNBSJ Winter Carnival 
Talent Show.

As a result of his efforts, 
Mr. Sewall received a cheque 
for $100 and a small gold 
trophy resembling a miniature 
"Oscar". ,__________

^Extm tables were being forced into place and people began 
edging chairs between them. Then an unusual looking group 
entered the crowd stirred and the feature attraction, The 
Jeckyls and the Hydes, began with what turned out to be an
hour of soul thrilling music...and it WAS soul thrilling.

Then someone said there was only ten minutes left It 
seemed like things had only begun to happen. And you ro.e 
togo, nearly tripping over a too-closely set chair. You rumaged 
throuqh a pile of coats, picked up your own and went out into 
the cdsp Saturday night air. You felt the music still throbÉing 
in you/head...and something else...something difficult to 
describe. Like something had happened. _

Applications are 
mitted to Laird Brown, chair 

of the Corona Society.man
---------- deadline for all

SUBMISSIONS TO INTERVALES: 
FEBRUARY 10

free tuition
TRAVEL

TO ANOTHER UNIVERSITY 
FOR ONE YEAR

Contact: Registrar 
Deadline: Feb. 11 
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lapinette
m an comic guise •
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GRADUATE STUDY AWARDS

lapiitette ms happily 
hoppinA windward 
1he otiier day when a 
Shocking happening 
happened.»
she thought about- the 
impending final exam*.
now", there are 6aà 
thoughts» and there are 
awful thoughts»but the 
thought of final exams 
is in a class by itself.

,__, but. lust as lapinette
Zlw’ptI was about to fling
V— herself oiî the campus

water tower, who shouh 
appear beside tier bur 
"her campus6cm(:ma*aifer.
4(,had day for you,too, 
eh?’’enquired lappy.
u heavems, no1. ” he, 
replied. “I have come 
to restrain you. from 
this deed.”
Which is darned good 
proof that our super 
-managers really - _

(including Oceanography and Medicine), and in the Humanities and Social Science . 

The following is an outline of the major awards available:

%

-
1some thoughts just

shouldn't 6e thought.
SPECIAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

Humanities and Social Sciences are designed 

to offer a yea, of comparative freedom to outstanding students who need this time j 
either to complete their doctoral theses (for submission to the “n"e'sl‘le5 w 
which they are now affiliated), or to revise recently accepted Ph.D theses for , ;
publication. Visiting Fellows are asked to do only minimal teaching atan advanced 
level, and to give one or two public lectures on their researches. The stipends

$4,000 for single Fellows and $5,000 for married

These unusual fellowships in the
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Fellows, with travel allowances.
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POSTDOCTORAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS 

Open in all fields ot study at Dalhousie, these Fellowships are 
amount oi $6,000 to, a 12-month year tor the purpose ot bringing to the Umversl y

contribute to advanced studies at Dalhousie. It should
required before February 1,

. 'I,:.

y1f 'A tenable in the care.
T" Clhünf

f She protested, “yvu 
truly are rupermtanager.
•vent see, any old bank 

- can Lave a manager, 
h) but only a bank ÿ 

tnorvbrea.1 CtttxvpusTOîilC/ 
lapincite demonstrates rates a eupermana^r. 
fie cape she proposes 
fir snpenraragers.
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those scholars who can 
noted that applications in the natural sciences are( t, * L.:<-

others by March 1.
. .%

' 1ZAAK WALTON KILLAM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
The first Kiliam Scholars, approximately thirty in number will be chosen_io, siudy 
,ending towards the Master's o, doctoral degrees in all fields during 1967-68. Th=

from $3,000 to $5,000 in value and do not require the

can our super-managers
really /(y?
•well, -nobody kimva 
for sure.
but it’s funny that 
there is always & - 'phone, booth somewhere 
ie&r a campusban-k*

fan£ cf noxlreal
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Killam Scholarships range

ot instructing or demonstrating duties.
(£■ *
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: ? h DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
all fields, Dalhousie Graduate Fellow- 

to $4,000 tor Ph.D. I IBDeisgned to support students working in
to $3,000 for Master's students, and up *ships range up 

students. The awards are based on a 12-month year. Me6esl moneusitiw service in down
the Dean ot Graduate Studies, Dalhousie Univer-Applications should be made to 

sity, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
m
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University Campus Branch 

Rebecca M. Watson. Manager
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